Prospective, open-label trial measuring satisfaction and convenience of two formulations of lamotrigine in subjects with mood disorders
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Background: Lamotrigine is an anticonvulsant drug indicated for the maintenance treatment of bipolar I disorder and for various types of epilepsy. An orally disintegrating tablet (ODT) of lamotrigine was developed to provide a formulation option that might increase patient convenience and satisfaction.

Methods: Subjects with mood disorders who reported difficulty swallowing currently prescribed lamotrigine immediate-release medication (baseline) were enrolled and treated with lamotrigine ODT for three weeks (end of treatment). Subject satisfaction and convenience were measured using the Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire for Medication (TSQM). Also measured were global psychopathology using the Clinical Global Impression severity index (CGI-S) and depressive symptoms using the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI-II).

Results: Lamotrigine ODT was found to be significantly more convenient to use than lamotrigine immediate-release (change in baseline TSQM convenience score: 23.3, n = 97, P < 0.001). The mean TSQM global satisfaction score was similar at baseline (76.3) and after treatment with lamotrigine ODT (76.0). There were no significant changes on CGI-S and BDI-II.

Conclusion: Subjects reported that lamotrigine ODT was significantly more convenient than lamotrigine immediate-release, while both formulations were associated with good satisfaction. Lamotrigine ODT may be a treatment option for patients who have difficulty swallowing medication.
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Introduction
Lamotrigine is an anticonvulsant that is indicated for the maintenance treatment of bipolar I disorder and for several forms of epilepsy. Bipolar disorder affects 1.0%–1.6% of the adult population.¹–⁴ Epilepsy affects 0.5%–1% of the population, with the highest incidence in young children and in the elderly.⁵ While it is known that effective treatment for both bipolar disorder and for epilepsy may enhance patient quality of life and decrease the associated mortality and morbidity, for some patients beneficial medication effects may be reduced by suboptimal adherence.⁶ Poor adherence may be a particular issue in the elderly and in patients with mental illnesses.⁷–¹¹ Factors that may improve adherence include convenience of dosing, ease of use, drug tolerability, and patient satisfaction.¹²,¹³ In contrast, factors that may reduce adherence include complex or multiple treatments, adverse effects, and poor tolerability.⁹,¹⁴ Difficulty swallowing is another barrier to medication adherence. Difficulty swallowing is noted to occur in nearly one third of psychiatric patients, nearly a quarter of primary care patients, and more often in women than in men.¹⁰,¹⁵
Alternative formulations of existing medications, such as orally disintegrating tablets (ODT) and long-acting injectable medications can potentially improve patient adherence with prescribed treatment regimens. By changing the characteristics of the medication to facilitate delivery, these alternative formulations have the potential to increase patient satisfaction with treatment and to improve adherence while maintaining efficacy and minimizing side effects.16–19

Lamotrigine is available in immediate-release or extended-release compressed tablets and immediate-release chewable tablets. Lamotrigine immediate-release compressed and chewable tablets have US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) indications to treat various types of epilepsy and bipolar I disorder, while the extended-release compressed tablet has an FDA indication only for the treatment of various types of epilepsy. An immediate-release ODT formulation of lamotrigine was developed to help treat patients who have difficulty swallowing the immediate-release tablets or prefer the convenience of an ODT. This formulation uses both taste-masking and oral disintegration technology, and has been shown to be bioequivalent to the lamotrigine immediate-release compressed tablet formulation (data on file, LB1108617. 2007, available from http://www.gsk-clinicalstudyregister.com). With the ODT formulation, unlike the compressed immediate-release tablet, no water is required for administration, and the tablet rapidly disintegrates without the need to swallow a whole tablet.

This paper describes a prospective, multicenter, open-label study in subjects with a mood disorder and who had difficulty or discomfort swallowing compressed lamotrigine tablets. Subjects were switched to lamotrigine ODT for 3 weeks, and dosing convenience and subject satisfaction were compared between the compressed lamotrigine tablet and lamotrigine ODT.

Materials and methods
Design
This prospective multicenter, open-label, three-week trial was conducted at 17 sites within the US. Participants were enrolled if they were diagnosed with a mood disorder and had difficulty or discomfort swallowing currently prescribed compressed immediate-release lamotrigine tablets. Conveniences and satisfaction (as measured by the Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire for Medication [TSQM]) with current medication was evaluated by both subjects and companions/caregivers, and subjects were then switched from their current immediate-release compressed lamotrigine tablet formulation to a matching dose of lamotrigine ODT for 3 weeks. The primary efficacy/preference endpoint was change from baseline convenience score of the TSQM, version 1.4, at end of study or early withdrawal. Secondary outcomes measured the change from baseline for global satisfaction and effectiveness, change in self-reported depressive symptoms and overall psychopathology, self-reported adherence with medication, and adverse events/tolerability. Outcome measures were assessed at study baseline and at day 21 (end of study) time points. Individuals who withdrew from study prematurely (prior to day 21) had outcome assessments conducted at the time of study withdrawal.

Study population
Subjects were included in the study if they were ≥18 years of age and had a documented clinical diagnosis of mood disorder as defined by the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders Fourth Edition (DSM-IV).

Other inclusion criteria required that the subjects had been on a stable dose of lamotrigine immediate-release standard tablets (≤600 mg/day) for at least 4 weeks and had self-reported difficulty or discomfort swallowing this formulation. Subjects also had to have a person willing to complete a companion/caregiver question. Female subjects had to have a negative urine pregnancy test at the time of screening and to be either of nonchildbearing potential or using medically accepted methods of birth control.

Subjects were to be excluded if they were currently participating in another clinical trial, had any clinically significant medical condition that would affect subject safety or outcome of the study, scored ≥ 1 on the suicidality item (item 9) of the Beck Depression Inventory Second Edition (BDI-II) at screening and/or baseline or had a Clinical Global Impression severity index (CGI-S) of ≥4 at screening (although baseline CGI-S scores of ≥4 were not excluded). Other exclusion criteria included diagnosis of other psychotic disorders, diagnosis of anorexia nervosa or bulimia, history of severe hepatobiliary disease, positive urine test for illicit drug use, and a history of substance abuse within the past 12 months.

Subjects were recruited by the research study teams at the 17 participating sites via a variety of methods, including review of patient records from the clinician’s own practices and self-referral in response to study flyers approved by the institutional review board. Difficulty or discomfort swallowing lamotrigine immediate-release was based upon subject self-report and the nature of the difficulty or discomfort was confirmed by the study team and documented in the clinical research assessments.
Measurements

The four subscales of the TSQM, a 14-item validated, self-reported questionnaire, were used to assess the convenience, global satisfaction, effectiveness, and side effects of both lamotrigine immediate-release (at baseline) and lamotrigine ODT (at the end of the study). Each of four subscales of the TSQM has possible values from 0 to 100, with 100 being the maximum possible benefit. The convenience of the lamotrigine ODT formulation relative to that of the compressed tablet was quantified as the difference between the baseline score of the convenience subscale of the TSQM and the score when the subject was taking lamotrigine immediate-release. The global satisfaction, effectiveness, and side effects of lamotrigine ODT relative to lamotrigine immediate-release were assessed analogously.

Additional study questionnaires included subject preference, companion/caregiver preference (whether lamotrigine ODT or lamotrigine immediate-release is more convenient for the subject), two self-reported medication adherence questions (adapted from the Tablet Routine Questionnaire), depressive symptom severity as assessed by the BDI-II, and global psychopathology (CGI-S). The BDI-II is a validated self-rated depression measure. The CGI-S is a clinician-rated measure of global psychopathology which measures severity of mental illness on a seven-point scale from normal to extremely ill.

Subjects were queried as to their preference for taking the ODT or the standard tablet. Companions or caregivers were asked to observe which formulation was preferred by the subject, and the subjects who took both formulations were asked if they were more likely to adhere to taking the lamotrigine ODT formulation.

Given that any change in medication could potentially change clinical status, subjects were monitored for clinical worsening of severity of depressive symptoms using the BDI-II. Suicidality was assessed using item 9 (suicidality) from the BDI-II. If there was an occurrence of an adverse event which, in the investigator’s clinical judgment, was possibly suicidality-related, additional details were to be collected on a Possible Suicidality-Related Adverse Events (PSRAE) form.

The study protocol, any amendments, informed consent, and other information that required preapproval were reviewed and approved by a national, regional, or institutional center ethics committee or institutional review board. This study was conducted in accordance with good clinical practice and all applicable regulatory requirements including the guiding principles of the Declaration of Helsinki.

Statistical analysis

Study data were pooled across the participating centers for statistical analysis. The TSQM subscale scores and BDI-II scores were calculated using previously published methods. All statistical summaries and analyses were performed using SAS® version 8.2 (SAS Corporation, Cary, NC, USA). The size of the subject cohort (n = 98) allowed for >90% power to detect a difference from baseline of nine units in the global satisfaction score of the TSQM, assuming a standard deviation of 22. This calculation was based on a two-sided paired t-test at a 5% significance level. It was assumed that if the global satisfaction subscale score was adequately powered, the convenience subscale (the primary endpoint) would be adequately powered as well.

The intention-to-treat population was comprised of subjects who received at least one dose of lamotrigine ODT and was used for all the analyses. Analysis of the primary endpoint was to be done via a two-sided paired t-test of the change from baseline in the convenience score from the TSQM at the end of the study or upon early withdrawal. A P value ≤ 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. However, necessary assumptions for the t-test (ie, changes from baseline being normally distributed and symmetric) were not met. Therefore, for the convenience score, a nonparametric analysis (the sign test) was done. The sign test analysis was also performed for the global satisfaction, effectiveness, and side effect subscales. Change from baseline in CGI-S and BDI-II scores were analyzed using a paired t-test. The subject preference, companion/caregiver preference, and answers to the Tablet Routine Questionnaire were analyzed using a two-sided binomial test.

Results

Demographic and baseline characteristics

Of the 98 subjects enrolled, 97 received at least one dose of lamotrigine ODT. Eighty-nine (92%) subjects completed this study, and eight (8%) withdrew prematurely (four because of adverse events and four because of protocol deviation). Four subjects were withdrawn because of protocol deviations; each of these subjects entered the study at screen/baseline with a score of 1 on item 9 on the BDI-II, which was a violation of the exclusion criteria of the “suicidal thoughts or wishes” score limit of ≥1. At the time of withdrawal, three of these four subjects had a score of 0 and one subject maintained the baseline score of 1. A fifth subject had a score of 1 on BDI-II item 9 but was entered into the study and completed treatment.

Demographics and baseline clinical information are summarized in Table 1. Subjects were enrolled with DSM-
extremely convenient to take as instructed (versus 22% for lamotrigine immediate-release).

### Secondary efficacy results

Secondary efficacy endpoints for the TSQM global patient satisfaction and effectiveness subscales are summarized in Table 2. Subscale scores were similar between lamotrigine immediate-release at baseline and the scores after lamotrigine ODT treatment for both global satisfaction ($P = 0.060$, sign test) and effectiveness ($P = 0.434$, sign test) subscales.

There were no significant differences between the baseline and end of trial scores, respectively, for CGI-S (2.2 and 2.3, $P = 0.614$) and BDI-II (13.6 and 11.9, $P = 0.074$). For the subject preference question, significantly more subjects (74%, $P < 0.001$) preferred taking lamotrigine ODT over lamotrigine immediate-release. In parallel with these

### Table 1 Demographic characteristics and baseline information on disease (ITT population)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age, years</th>
<th>ITT population n = 97</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>41.0 (12.07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (range)</td>
<td>40.0 (18–77)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age group, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;55 years</td>
<td>83 (86)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥55 years</td>
<td>14 (14)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female, n (%)</td>
<td>83 (86)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age group by gender, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female &lt; 55 years</td>
<td>72 (74)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female ≥ 55 years</td>
<td>11 (11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male &lt; 55 years</td>
<td>11 (11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male ≥ 55 years</td>
<td>3 (3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age, years</th>
<th>ITT population n = 97</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>41.0 (12.07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Median (range)</td>
<td>40.0 (18–77)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baseline score CGI-S, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>23 (24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>35 (36)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>34 (35)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>3 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2 (2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** ITT, intention to treat; SD, standard deviation; CGI-S, Clinical Global Impression severity index.

IV clinical diagnoses of mood disorders that included major depressive disorder, bipolar I disorder (depressive, manic, mixed, unspecified, and not otherwise specified), bipolar II disorder, and mood disorder not otherwise specified. The intention-to-treat population was predominantly white (97%) and female (86%). The median age was 40.0 years; the mean (standard deviation) age was 41.0 ± 12.1 years. Baseline CGI-S scores ranged from 1 to 5, with the majority of subjects (95%) scoring between 1 (normal) and 3 (mildly ill). Four subjects entered the study who were moderately (score = 4) or markedly (score = 5) ill and all completed treatment.

### Primary efficacy results

There was a mean increase of 23.3 ± 22.5 points ($P < 0.001$) in the primary outcome measure, ie, the TSQM convenience subscale (Table 2). According to the TSQM convenience subscale questions, 49% of subjects considered the lamotrigine ODT formulation to be extremely easy to use, whereas only 3% of subjects found lamotrigine immediate-release to be extremely easy to use (Figure 1). A majority of subjects (54%) considered lamotrigine ODT to be extremely easy when planning use (versus 31% for lamotrigine immediate-release), and 44% thought that lamotrigine ODT was

### Table 2 TSQM subscale scores at baseline and endpoint

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TSQM subscale</th>
<th>Baseline, mean (SD)a</th>
<th>Endpoint, mean (SD)b</th>
<th>Sign test P value</th>
<th>Two sided t-test P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Convenience</td>
<td>59.8 (17.53)</td>
<td>83.0 (16.92)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global satisfaction</td>
<td>76.3 (16.32)</td>
<td>76.0 (25.63)</td>
<td>0.060</td>
<td>0.921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effectiveness</td>
<td>73.8 (16.49)</td>
<td>71.1 (24.98)</td>
<td>0.434</td>
<td>0.348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Side effects</td>
<td>90.0 (17.50)</td>
<td>89.8 (23.41)</td>
<td>0.458</td>
<td>0.605</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: *Lamotrigine immediate-release; ODT, orally disintegrating tablet. For the side effects subscale, not all patients provided responses. The baseline mean in the table is from 81 subjects, the endpoint mean is from 88 subjects, and the P Values are from the 74 subjects with both the baseline and the endpoint. Mean change for these 74 was 1.5.

**Abbreviations:** SD, standard deviation; TSQM, Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire for Medication.

---

**Figure 1** Comparison of response rate to question 9 (ease of use) on the TSQM questionnaire.

Notes: Responses were determined at baseline for the lamotrigine immediate-release formulation (n = 97) and at the end of treatment on day 21 for the lamotrigine ODT formulation (n = 95).

**Abbreviations:** TSQM, Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire for Medication; ODT, orally disintegrating tablet; IR, immediate-release.
results, the companion/caregiver preference question also demonstrated that significantly more caregivers considered lamotrigine ODT to be more convenient (81%; \( P < 0.001 \)) than lamotrigine immediate-release. Of the 94 subjects who completed the Tablet Routine Questionnaire, a statistically significant proportion (n = 84, 89%, \( P < 0.001 \)) reported that they missed fewer doses with ODT compared with those who felt that adherence was worse with ODT.

Lamotrigine ODT and adverse events
Subjects were treated with lamotrigine ODT for a period of 3 weeks at a mean prescribed daily dose of 261.3 mg. The majority of subjects (74%) took a single daily dose of lamotrigine ODT. The average number of treatment days for all subjects (n = 97) was 20.9.

Adverse events occurred in 29 of 97 (30%) of the subjects; no deaths or pregnancies occurred. The most common adverse events, with an incidence of \( \geq 2\% \), were headache (5%), anxiety (3%), depression (3%), hypomania (3%), and nausea (2%). Adverse effects in 15 subjects (15%) were determined by investigators to be possibly related to the study drug.

Four subjects (4%) reported adverse events that led to premature withdrawal. Adverse effects leading to withdrawal were glossodynia (n = 1), gastrointestinal reflux (n = 1), hypomania (n = 1), and anxiety, chest pain, pain in the extremities, and restlessness (n = 1). A nonfatal serious adverse event (myocardial infarction) was reported in one subject. This subject was hospitalized and the serious adverse effect was resolved by the end of the study. This was not considered by the investigator to be drug-related and the subject remained on lamotrigine ODT until the end of the study.

Subject tolerability as assessed in the side effects subscale of the TSQM is summarized in Table 2. The difference in side effects score between baseline and end of study was 1.5, and was not significant (\( P = 0.458 \), sign test).

Suicidality as measured by item 9 on the BDI-II
There were no suicide attempts during the study. BDI-II item 9 scores were \( \geq 1 \) in 13 subjects at various times throughout the study. Five subjects had a score of 1 at baseline, of whom four were withdrawn because of protocol deviation between 7 and 15 days. One of the five completed the study. Eight subjects (8/97, 8%) had baseline scores of 0 (“no thoughts of killing myself”) and later on reported scores of 1 (four subjects) or 2 (two subjects). Six of these eight subjects completed the study and two were withdrawn because of adverse events unrelated to suicidality. Extended suicidality information using the PSRAE questionnaire was collected for one subject who reached a score of 2 on BDI-II item 9.

Discussion
In this study of subjects with mood disorders and self-reported difficulty or discomfort in swallowing, lamotrigine ODT was significantly more convenient than the lamotrigine immediate-release compressed tablet formulation. While self-reported adherence appeared to be improved, subject satisfaction remained unchanged when subjects were switched from lamotrigine immediate-release to lamotrigine ODT. These data are in agreement with other studies that have shown increased preference for ODT therapy and demonstrated successful treatment of subjects with impaired ability or refusal to swallow.26–29

There were no significant changes in mood and overall severity of symptoms when switching subjects from compressed tablets to lamotrigine ODT. Approximately 8% of subjects had an increase from baseline suicidality ratings (scored 1 or 2 on the BDI-II item 9 suicidality question). This finding is not unexpected in a study of subjects with mood disorders.

While the package labeling for antiepileptic drugs, including lamotrigine, warns about an increase in suicidal thoughts or behavior while taking these drugs for any indication, it is not possible to conclude from this open-label study that excluded individuals at moderate risk for suicide, that switch to lamotrigine ODT would confer an increased risk in suicidality compared with lamotrigine immediate-release. Safety findings did not appear to suggest that medical risk is increased, and overall safety results are consistent with those of previous clinical trials of lamotrigine.30–33

Difficulty swallowing is common among individuals on pharmacologic treatments.10,11,15,34 Orally disintegrating tablets break apart rapidly on contact with saliva and remove the need to swallow tablets. This may explain the finding of perceived increased convenience with ODT compared with compressed tablet formulations.34

This study had important limitations, including the relatively small number of subjects, the potential for recall bias associated with the pre-post comparison among individuals switched to a new drug formulation, and the fact that all participants were troubled enough by difficulty swallowing that they enrolled in a research study focused on this problem. It might be expected that people with mood disorders who choose to enroll in a research study are particularly motivated to engage in treatment and are likely to be adherent with...
medication in spite of burdens like difficulty swallowing. Most subjects entered the study with fairly high satisfaction scores, so there was not much room to improve. This could explain why there were no real changes in symptoms or overall treatment satisfaction after replacement with lamotrigine ODT. While the study was conducted at 17 sites and thus represented a geographically wide spectrum of individuals with mood disorders, the relative homogeneity of gender and ethnicity does not permit an assessment of how well lamotrigine ODT might be accepted by all individuals with mood disorders who have problems with pill-swallowing.

In conclusion, treatment of patients with chronic mood disorders is associated with challenges, such as overall tolerability, difficulty swallowing, an inconvenient dosing regimen, and side effects. These challenges may lead to lack of satisfaction with treatment and reduced adherence, and could potentially worsen outcomes and increase costs. Individuals taking lamotrigine and who have difficulty swallowing pills may find it more acceptable to take ODT. The results of this study support the need for alternative formulations, such as ODT, that can make medication treatments more acceptable to patients with difficulty or discomfort swallowing.
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